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St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 18. A tornado
struck the village of Sorento, Kansas,
o2 miles northeast of St. Louis, last
night, killing four persons and injuring thirty-fiv- e
others, of whom three
will probably die. The tornado did a
great amount of damage, forty houses
being blown to atoms and carried far
from their foundations. Everything in
the track of the tornado was swept
The dead are:
away.
MRS. THOMAS FILE.
MRS. WILLIAM STEWART.
WILLIAM MANN.
HARRISON MANN.
Storm Was General In Illinois and
Missouri.
St. Louis, Oct. 18. The storm that
partially wrecked Sorento deluged Alton, Illinois, where there was a cloudburst.' St. Louis also suffered from a
terrific thunder storm. Grafton, 14
miles distant, was deluged and the
main street was three feet under
water. Ten miles north of Alton, a
Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis freight
train struck a washout and plunged
into a creek. The cars contained cattle and horses, many of which were
drowned. The train crew escaped by
swimming. It is believed that several
persons were drowned.

18
Oct.
President
Washington,
Roosevelt began his tour of the south
at 8:30 o'clock this morning. His departure from Washington was without
incident. As the President alighted
from his carriage at the side entrance
of the train shed, he assisted Mrs.
Roosevelt out and then smiled and
raised his hat to half a hundred spec
tators who had gathered to see him
depart. Just before the train moved
out, President Roosevelt stepped from
the observation room to the rear platform of his car and smilingly bowed
his acknowledgments to the nutter of
handkerchiefs of the crowd.
President Enthusiastically Greeted at
Richmond.
Richmond,' Va., Oct. 18 The city
was in a gala attire to receive Presi
dent Roosevelt. The special train arrived promptly at noon and was met
by a great crowd. A procession form
ed and the President was escorted to
Capital Square, where he delivered
his speech.
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town, but. on the contrary increased
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PRINTING prosperity
THE NEW MEXICAN
shown by the experience of Artesla.
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
Says the Artesla Advocate:
BMor

MAX. FROST
PAUL A. F. WALTER,

Manager and Associate Editor
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
Secretary and Treasurer

Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier ....
Dally, per month, by mall
Dally, one yar by mail
Daily, six months, by mall
Daily, three months, by mail
Weekly, per year
Ieekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per month

$ .25

....

1.00
75
7.50
4.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
75
25

The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent
to every postofflce in the Territory,
and has a large and growing circulation among the Intelligent and pro- gressiv people of the Southwest.

"The first town council in New
Mexico that had grit and grace
enough to go up against the gambling
evil is the one in Artesla. The Idea
that the vice of gambling was anything but a legitimate business did not
seem to occur to the people of the
Territory, until a new council in a
new town in the Pecos Valley, put a
stop to it at one stroke. Our town
trustees did not huve to debate the
matter. There was only one side to
it and the gaming table had no defense it could make. Seven months
ago there were gambling tables maintained in five saloons and the grand
jury in session at that time returned
about twenty indictments against law
Brawls
breakers in this community.
were common and the bark of the
was often heard upon the night
air. Immediately thereafter, gambling
was prohibited, and the last grand
jury got one indictment out of the
town that, a petty crime,
"The stopping of gambling in Artesla has been the subject of much
favorable comment from papers and
Is
people all over the Territory and
impressing prospectors."
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WHAT CAN AND

OUGHT TO BE

DONE.

PRAISE WHERE PRAISE IS DUE.
The Albuquerque Journal like the
Santa P"e New Mexican gives credit to
Judge Ira A. Abbott for the suppression of the gaming element in Albuquerque as the dominant factor in local government just as similar praise
is due Judge John R. McFie in Santa
Fe. Says the Journal:
"Dnrine' thn ohnrt Mmn v. v...
.irn ,i thr.
V hnn.

i,r,i,

.it. "ji......
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"irr '."T
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doubt
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What can he done in New Mexico
without irrigation and by the Campbell method is illustrated by the following two news items in the issue of
the Texico Trumpet of last Friday:
"II. R. Myers, one of our most substantial farmers, tells us that he has
peanuts that will easily make GO
bushels of saleable nuts per acre. As
they are worth $2 in the market we
count this pretty good money from
one acre, and that without the expense
01

irrigation.

INCOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
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When the joints are sore and swollen, and the muscles throbbing with the
,
and it is natural to rub the
pain of Rheumatism, relief must be had at
does good in a way,
treatment
affected parts with liniments, oils, etc. This
but has no
the
inflammation,
and
the
reducing
pain
by temporarily relieving
skin
more
is
than
deep; it
effect on the disease itself, because Rheumatism
is in the blood and cannot be rubbed away. Rheumatism is brought on by
a
indigestion, weak kidneys, poor bowel action, stomach troubles and general sluggish condition of the system The refuse and waste matters, which
should be carried on through the natWhile at work for the F. C. & P. B. B.
ural avenues of bodily waste, are in the swampy region, I oontraotea
i
RheumatiBm and was completely helpleft to sour and form uric acid and less
for about four months and spent
abworse
are
which
other irritating poisons
over $150.00 with dootors, but grot
and finally quit them and
sorbed by the blood, making it thin, every day,
S.S. I took a few bottles and
of
instead
weak and acrid. Then
was cured sound and well. My nealtn
American and European Plan. Comniodkus Saniple.Roonn. Steem
now splendid, and I weig-- 175
nourishing the different nerves, mus- is
mo
near
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Boom a Good One. Short Order
a
is
There
living:
lady
pounds.
cles, joints and tissues it fills them who is now taking- S. S. S. for acute
oould
Department Open Day and Nigh'. Press the Buttonwe do the rest.
she
For two months
with poison to produce the aches, Rheumatism.
not turn herself in bed, but since beginpains and other disagreeable symp- ning: your medicine about three isweeks
improved rapidly, and
toms of the disease. Rheumatism ago has
to sit up. I can recommend S. S. S.
is usually worse in Winter for the to all sufferingfrom Bheumutism.
S. O. LA.SSITEB.
Ulah, N. O.
A handsome Leather Card Csse.
reason that cold and dampness are
ST
I was severely troubled with Rheumaexciting causes. The nerves become tism.
Cut out this Ad and serd to us with Name
had it in my knees, legs and
excited and sting with pain, the mus- ankles, I and
any one who has ever had and Address, and we'll serd lo
you as soon as possible.
cles are sore and drawn, the joints Rheumatism knows how excruciating
the pain is and how it interferes with Address
swollen and stiff and the sti Merer one
g
at work. I was truly in bad
been bothered with it for tea
lives in intense agony; and if the
adoff
local
A
on.
and
physician
&
disease is not checked it often leaves years,
vised me to use S. S. S. I did so. After
its victims helpless cripples for life. taking two bottles I noticed the soreand pain were greatly reduoed. I
First & Spring Ms. Los Anqeles, Cat.
Rheumatism cannot be rubbed away ness
continued the medicine and was thorinbut it can be driven from the blood oughly cured; all pain, soreness and
LARGEST DEALERS IN HEN'S AND BOYS' ( LOTHING FURgone. I recommend S. S. S.
by S. S. S. Being a perfect blood flammation
to all Rheumatlo sufferers.
NISHINGS AND KATS. "THE STORE OF QUALITY."
J. L. AGNEW,
purifier this great remedy soon pro- 803 E.
Greenbrier St. lit. Vernon, O.
duces a complete change in the en
tire circulation ; the thin, acrid blood is made pure and rich, and as it goes
through the body nourishes and soothes the irritated nerves, eases the throb
bing muscles, and dissolves and carries
out of the system the irritating particles
in the joints which are keeping up the
pain and inflammation. S. S. S. cures
I
-f
Rheumatism permanently, and in addiWILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
tion tones up the digestion and stimuthe different members of the body
PURELY VEGETABLE. lates
to their full duty so there is no cause
for another attack. Do not waste time trying to rub Rheumatism away, but
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
get it out of the blood with S. S. S. so that the cold and dampness of Winter
will not keep you in continual pain and agony, special book on Kneuma-tisand any medical advice will be given free.
Large Sample Pooms for Commercial Travelers.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GAm
on.-e-
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BLUETT CLOTHING CO.

THE PALACE HOTEL
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One of the Best Hotels in the West

"D. O. Neeley, two miles south of
town, has just dug and marketed some
of his sweet potatoes. He says they
will make 450 bushels per acre after
the small ones are picked out. He
El Hispano Americano" published!
SOME SEASONABLE ADVICE.
is finding a ready market at two cents
It may be a piece of superfluous
per pound, making close to $1,000 per at Roy, Mora County, laments the fact
over $100,000 of delinquent tax- - vice to urge people' at this season of
acre. How is that for Texico plains
es are due Mora County. Santa Fe and the year to lay in a supply of Cham-othe- r
land?"
counties are in the same boat berlaln's Cough Remedy. It is almost
It would be certainly worth an effort to attain similar results in the but the time is near at hand when sure to be needed before winter is
vicinity of Santa Fe. The Board of delinquent tax payers will be com- over, and much more prompt and sat257 San Francisco Street.
Trade should consider this matter and pelled to pay up, even if the counties isfactory results are obtained when
next year conduct a small experimen- must buy in the property upon which taken as soon as a cold is contracted
tal dry culture farm. The expendi- taxes are unpaid. Dona Ana County and before it has become settled in the
ture would likely bring as good re- has just discovered how valuable such system, which can only be done by
sults as entertaining a party of Con- property will grow eventually for keening the remedy at hand. This
gressmen or spending money to se- lands that it bought several years ago remedy is so widely known and so al
Blankets, Baskets,
Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,
cure Industries not adapted to this at tax sales, is now estimated to be
that no one should hesl
.
Garnets and Other Gems.
of together good
The lead
worth
Turquoises,
Opals,
$1,000,000.
part of the west.
tate about buying it in preference to
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
Dona Ana County must be followed
other. It is for sale by all drugPresident Roosevelt has again done elsewhere In .the Territory as the ex- any
3C
the right thing. He has amended the ample and influence of the profession- gists.
'
red tape civil service rules to the ef al tax payer is a
INQUIRY.
'
fect that any cabinet officer shall here the direct loss he i
jling man who
after have the right to remove any revenue.
lays he has often
subordinate official who is dishonest
re of customers
In other words, civil
Tile Denver & fi
ing the action of the court which or incompetent.
sough
medicine,
These Celebiated Hot Springs are ti.3se waters has been thoroughly testas
it
far
as.
abolished
is
ap
service
Company having
. made
the elimination of the 'eansr
id for a child or located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
his
executive
and
to
chief
nlies
the
is
laborers
Greek
complete, all the saloons and gambling
In the following diseases: Paralysis,
r a child they
.
- ...
The President being an ar SVMllll W C'OLCl XI V, UHl
nouses of Albuaueroue. of thptr nwn cabinet.
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
mlleswest Rheumatism,
learned ern New Mexico with Navahos. It almost invariably recommend
Cham
has
reformer
service
civil
Neuralgia, Consumption,
dent
accord, kept their doors closed from
from experience that government bus finds that the average Navaho makes berlaln's Cough Remedy. The reason of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-- ,
Vi o clock
12
till
Saturday night
Bar-ancneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affeco'clock Sunday night, thus showing a iness is much hampered at times by a good section man, is a hard work for this is that it always cures. There Fe, and about twelve miles from
in
of
is
a
or
in
to
govern er, not disposed
not the least danger
raise
strike
retaining
giving it,
decent and proper regard, outwardly the necessity
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
at least, for the Jaw of the Territory j ment employ incompetent or dishon rumpus and,, worth as a rule two and for coughs, colds and croup it is Grande Railway, from which point a Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board
who
servants
up Greeks, man for man. New, Mexico, unsurpassed.
rely
For sale by all drug' daily line of stages runs to the springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; fit
uu me svuiiiiwiiL vi me puonc. wnac est
service
of
civil
on
the
regured
as has been pointed ouL before by the gists.
tape
lessons ror tnis rerorm
The temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
movement on the part of the saloon- lations to hold their job even after New Mexican, is a good market in
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
keepers? They were simply these r charges have been filed and sustained which, to buy labor and that is one
carbonic.
a
Sick
is
disor
headache
caused
Altitude, 6,000 :eet. Climate train upon request. This resort is atby
(1) The court had shown its deter- against them. No private business reason why sooner or later manufac' dered condition of the stomach and is very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons and is open all
mination to be governed by the law, can be successful in the long run un- turlng enterprises will flourish in the
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stom round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
and the parties engaged In the saloon less the proprietor or the manager has Southwest.
ach and Liver Tablets. For sale by hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m and
'business .were convinced that it would the right to "fire" inefficient help or
and tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 r. m. the same
all druggists.
be to their Intprfist to fnllnw thn subordinates and this Is much more
Las
is feeling the necessity
Vegas
1,686.24 grains of alkaline Baits to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
serfor a complete sewerage system just
good example set them by the court. so the case in the government
gallon,
INDIbeing the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
(2) The old 'gang' which had hereto- vice.
as much as Santa Fe has noticed the INSOMNIA AND
GESTION CURED Springs in tte world. The efficacy of particulars, address
fore been superior to the law, and able
same need. Municipal revenues are
"Last year I had a very severe atWhat Is the matter with having the inadequate to meet more than the
to manipulate the court in its own
way, had been shorn of Its power and public schools make experiments in most necessary current expenses and tack of Indigestion. I could not sleep
could no longer afford protection to dry farming at Santa Fe? Manual before a sewerage system for this city at night and suffered most excruciatOjo Caliente, Taos County, N M.
its friends who might violate the training and school gardens are parts can be built, these revenues must ing pains for three hours after each
of the school system in every progres- be increased. This can be done
law.
by meal. I was troubled this way for
"Since the court observed the law sive town and at Santa Fe especially, increasing the license fee exacted for about three months when I used
it was reasonable for the saloon- men the opportunities in that direction are gaming devices and slot machines Chamberlain's
Stcmach And Llvor
to conclude that it might require them very obvious and the result would be which at present are inadequately Tablets, nd received immediate reto do likewise. And, since the 'gang' especially beneficial. No doubt, the taxed. Instead of a few hundred dol-- , lief," says John Dixon, Tuilamore, Onwas down and out, it was also very Board of Trade would furnish all the lars a year, the city should have a tario, Canada. For sale by all drugreasonable for those who had been necessary tools and ground for such revenue of at least $5,000 from those gists.
doing business in violation of the Sun- - experiments. Santa Fe is fortunate sources.
nay law to conclude mat it was no in having for the superintendent of
ALL PERIODICALS
THE WAY TO LIVE.
its public schools' an enthusiastic ad
longer able to give them immunity.
Pecos
the
pubEcho,
Valley
Says
Better live rich than die rich. Many
"The one fact that stands out most vocate of manual culture and to have
lished at Dayton, Eddy County: "Last who skimp themselves would live
prominently in this whole matter, and at the same time' a progressive board week, Avery Turner had an engagethe one which all the friends of law of education. Both working together ment with some of our business men rich if they would only board at the
Bon Ton Lunch Counter and Hotel.
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
and order should ever keep fresh In would soon make Santa Fe's school
and before the meeting adjourned they
South
the
of
admiration
meals only 25 cents they
the
Reguiar
their memories is this:
gardens
had an unconditional promise from Mr would cost 50 cents elsewhere.
Short
"On the very first Sunday after the west.
Turner that Dayton should have a orders
at moderately reasonable
complete elimination of the Hubbell
Judicial appointments to the terrl first class depot and shipping facili- prices. The best of everything al
gang from the affairs of the county
ties within the next thirty days." The
government, all the saloons and gam- tories from Nebraska by the President Santa Fe Board of Trade should send ways on hand in its proper season.
bling houses of Albuquerque remained seem to be attended with ill luck. As- a
delegation to Dayton to learn now
sociate Justice Tucker of the supreme
closed all day."
was done and then set to work to
(Homestead Entry No. 5878.)
it
court of Arizona had to walk the
17 verV ExDrlnc. '
Toltihons 1M.
Notice for Publication.
Fe railway offi
next
the
Santa
lasso
did
Associ
as
The city council of Greeley, Colo- plank last week, just
town.
to
comes
cial
of
the
that
Interior.
Department
Offlc at Exchange SUblaa
pur- ate Justice Benjamin S. Baker, of the
rado, has levied for municipal
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Botn
poses a tax of seventeen mills upon New Mexico supreme court.
September 14, 1905.
It is not only in the United States '
every dollar of assessed property; the owed their appointment to Nebraska
Notice is hereby given that the fol
board of education has levied a spe- influence and both had to retire on where the railroads furnish the best
named settler has filed notice
cial sixteen mill tax and Greeley account of charges against tnem, opportunities for poor boys to rise lowing
of
his
to make final proof in
intention
have
men
to
who
The
the
top.
picked
tax payers are asked to contribute 53 which evidently were at least partly
of
his
and that said
claim,
support
to
come
the
and
the
front
res
managed
their
if
the fact that
mills on the dollar for municipal and substantiated,
will be made before the register
school purposes.
The county tax ignations followed soon after, is to railroads of Great Britain for the last proof
amounts to 20 mills on the dollar and be taken as an indication. Judges ap- thirty or forty years have mostly com and receiver at Santa F, New Mexi
Feed Stabl In Connection.
. v
taken altogether the tax payers of pointed from the territorial . bar or menced as .subordinate clerks, often co, on
NOVEMBER 1, 1905.
Santa Fe are well off compared with from the New England states seem to at less than twenty shillings a week,
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUN8CH MANN A CO.'t OFFICE.
X
those of the progressive Colorado town be much better judicial timber, a fact and sometimes as office boys at a few viz: FLORENOIO VIGIT of Coyote,
New
a
fcr
the
week.
SI
NB
to
Mexico,
shillings
mentioned, especially when It is re- which President Roosevelt ought
Sec. 22, and SW
NW
and NW
membered that assessments in Colo- remember.
Sec. 23, T. 21 N., R. 3 E.,
SW
rado run a hundred to two hundred
Deafness Cannot be Cur d
per cent higher on the same class of
The man who prefers joint state- by local applications, at they cannot reach N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses M
rilannaml Dortlon of the ear. There Is only
Fresh Flowers all the Time! ; J
Fresh Fruits in Season!
property than they do in New Mexico. hood with Arizona to separate state- thn
one way to cure deafness, and that is by to prove his continuous residence
hood for New Mexico, is perfectly jus.
.
.
remedies. Deafness Is caused,
,
,
,
,t,.x, ui earn itiuu, viz.
Two companies operating at Bis-be- tified in voicing his opinion from the by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lln- uu uuu uuiut&uuu
Galle-gos- ,
Ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
Oaslano
Preclliano
Martinez,
Arizona, during August produced housetops.
The man who snouts for it Inflamed you haye a rumbling sound or
Antonio Serrano, Jesur Maria
more copper than did the Territory joint statehood and at the same time imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, Deafness Is the result, and unless the Serrano, all of Coyotr N!W Mexlso.
of New Mexico during the past fiscal declares he would prefer
and
out
this
tube
can
be
taken
inflammation
separate
FRED. MULLER,
to its normal condition, hearing will
year. This does not indicate New statehood but is afraid New Mexico restored
forever: nine oases out of ten
be
Receiver.
Mexico's Inferiority In mineral resour- can't get it, however, is not In the aredestroyed
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
Miguel 8treet, Neat the Old Church, Santa Fe. N. M.
surfaces.
ces but that capital has begun to same class as the first advocate of an inflamedoonditionof the mucoui
Dollars
On
Hundred
for
will
We
any
give
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations
exploit the mineral deposits of Ari- - joint statehood, for he Is a man of case of Deafness foamed by catarrh) that Legal blanks of every description,
oured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. and
zona in a systematic manner while little faith, an opportunist, a craven, cannot be
to
laws
of
the
New
conforming
Send for olroulars. free.
Floral Designs. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 457.
much In that line still remains to be who would haul down the flatt be- F. J CHENEY 4 CO., Toledo. O.
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
oy vruggisH, ina.
xt
rw,nn..
done in this Territory.
,k
f6re the enemy has fired the first shot. BOK
wo
moiiwu
Take Hall s Family rills for constipation.
wiuyntuj.
uccu ouuii as to
leave no room to
that he proposes to hew to the line, whether the
chips fall on this side or the other
that he is governed by the law, and
not by the wishes of any faction or
clique. Several of his decisions
of
late have not been to our liking at
all; but, 'le ley is le ley,' and we are
perfectly willing to take our medicine
when it is our turn; all that we have
'kicked' about in the past was being
obliged , to take it when it was the
other fellow's turn.
"
"For a number of years past it has
been perfectly clear, that our courts
were governed by the, wishes of the
'gang,' without any regard , to the
terms of the law, and now it sBems
to be equally clear that the court is
governed by the terms of the law,
without regard to the wishes of any
'gang' and the force of the court's
good example in that regard has already been made manifest in a man
ner that cannot be misunderstood. On

ni
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THE FIRST

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE,

BANK

NATIONAL

According to Ingalls, and Ingalls was a smart man. You may not altogether agreeher agree with him on this proposition; some people do
you must admit that it is a smart man who recognizes Opportunity when they meet. The home of Opportunity is now at

OF 8ANTA FE.

WILLARD

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vl'i President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

THE GATEWAY

)

Capital

Surplus and Undivided Profits (55,000.

(150,000.

Loans
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches.
colon
terms
favorable
most
on
and
kinds
all
the
of
money
personal
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmonoy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
money-transmittin-

The hustling new town located at the punction of the Santa Fe Central and the Santa Fe Cut-Ofthe new trunk line from Chicago to the Pacific. It is
a natural gateway to an points or tne compass; is surrounded by a fine grazing country with agricultural possibilities undeveloped; it has good water in
abundance at a depth of thirty-fiv- e
feet below the surface. It is owned by the

Willatd Town and Improvement Company.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. Nl. BERQER, Secretary.

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL KINDS OP BUILDING MATERIA!

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
Part of the City.::
and HAGAN

COAL

TRANSP J3R end STORAGE: WeHaal Everything Movable
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrillos, N. M(
Phone 35 Santa Fe.

DUDROW & MOMTEMIE
Undertakers and

MINES

AND

Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.

MINING,

Taos County.
J. T. McLaughlin of Albuquerque,
wjsls at Red River last week examin
ing the Claribel group on Bitter
Creek for Clark M. Carr. A company
will probably be organized to develop
the property.
Lincoln County.
All the personal property on the
Vera Cruz mine near Nogal was sold
at sheriff's sale and was bid in by
John H. Canning, the execution cred
Itor, for $2,985. Work on the mine
and at the mill is to be resumed in
the near future.
Socorro County.
The machinery for the new cyanide
plant at Graham has arrived. It will
be of 75 tons capacity and will treat
the tailings from the old mill of the
Helen Mining Company, former owners of the Confidence.
The Last Chance at Mogollon is at
present the heaviest producer of gold
of any lode mine in New Mexico.
Otero County.
The Southwest Smelting and ...Refining Company has given Instructions
for the Immediate erection of a temporary office building at Jarilla to be
followed by a permanent structure
next year.
Work is to be resumed on the Ex-

celsior at Jarilla.
The north drift on the tunnel level
in the Lucky at Jarilla is exposing
the surface of a large body of ore.
Sierra County.

Etnbalmers

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett

g

CHARLES W. DUDROW

but

not,

(Suae

CoHCoaaA

C&i&atAe

if

EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.

R. M. NAKE,

Architect and Builder.
Saata Fe,

--

No dangerous drugs
or alcoholic
concoctions are taken into the stomach when Hyomei is used. Breathed
through the inhaler, the balsamic
healing of Hyomei penetrates to the
most remote cells of the nose and
throat, and thus kills the catarrhal
germs, heals the irritated mucous
membrane, and gives complete and
permanent cure.
Hyomei is the simplest, most pleasant and the only guaranteed cure for
catarrh that has been discovered.
Complete outfit $1.00; extra bottle 50
cents.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
pb.one 94.

New Mexico

E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and careful at-

Civil

Engineers and Surveyors.

CORBETT u. COLLI N8.
tention given to all business.
....Civil and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
District Attorney for the Counties of
ASSAYING.
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
East Side Plaza.
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
8anta Fe. N. M.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

WAjSTS

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial

FOR RENT
New Mexican.

A

new piano.

Apply

SOMETHING ABOUT OYSTERS.
District.)
FOR RENT A nicely furnished four
Oysters are of little good unless
Practices in the District Courts and room house.
cooked In the proper way. The Bon
Apply New Mexican ofTon Lunch Counter has a cook who the Supreme Court of the Territory, fice.
has spent most of his life as a special also before the United States Supreme
FOR SALE One horse, can be used
oyster cook. After you have eaten one Court .n Washington.
of his stews or frys you will call foi
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
with saddle or buggy. Apply Carl
more. It is all in the cooking.
Bishop.
Osteopathy.
GIVING OUT.
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
The Struggle Discourages Many a Citimetal side and end sticks, complete, at
Osteopath.
zen of Santa Fe.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
Around all day with an aching back;
diseases without drugs or
HO I OYSTERS, HO 1
Can't rest at night;
medicines.
The
first
oysters of the season will
Enough to make any one "give out."
No charge for consultation.
be
found
at
Conway's Bon Ton Lunch
Doan's Kidney Pills will give re- Hours:
m., 5 p. m. 'Phone 156. Counter, at reasonable prices.
And
newed life.
they know how to cook them too !
They will cure the backache; Architects.
Cure every kidney ill.
Here Is Santa Fe proof that this is
Wanted, clean cotton rags. For a
HOLT & HOLT,
so:
short time we will pay 4c a pound for
I
Architects and Civil L lglneers,
Thomas Quintana of San Miguel St.,
clean rags.
New Mexican Printing
Maps and surveys madv, buildings 1 company,
says: "When I noticed Doan's Kidney
Pills advertised in a Santa Fe paper,
I came to the conclusion
that they
would be just the treatment required
by Mrs. Quintana. She suffered from
backache I cannot tell for how long,
but very often she was unable to do
the slightest housework.
More than
once I have seen her scarcely able to
Ton.
move about the house. With the intenAll
tion of testing the remedy thoroughly,
I went to Ireland's
Pharmacy for a
Wood.
box of Doan's Kidney Pills and she
All Orders Willi Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
commenced the treatment. She took
-CAZPIT-A-I- D
a second box1 "and theri a third when
the last attack of backache stopped
OFFICE:.. Garfield Ave., Near A., T. & S. F. Depot.. .Phone No. 85.
and for eight months she has had
complete immunity from pain. Some
thing novel in her existence."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

The Palomas Chief Mining Company has elected the following officers: C. E. Swain, president; C. T.
Brown, vice president; H. A. True,
and treasurer, and J. C.
secretary
Day Telepone 35.
Plemmons,
general manager. The
Sundays and Nights at Mrs. I. B. Hanna, Res. 113. Johnson St. Tel. 14a working force on the Palomas Chief
Is to be increased and new ground
is to be opened.
Several claims at the Hillsboro
Placers were sold last week to ToleL. J.
do, Ohio, parties, including
Anderson and H. Duran.
Seven
claims were purchased from Butschke,
Engelman and Bishop. Options were
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
also obtained on two other claims and
the ranch of Lee Page.
Grant County.
II. F. Brinkan has run into a large
body of tungsten on his mine near
Lordsburg, the streak being six inches
wide.
A fine body ot ore has been encounMeals 25 cents. We have everything in season.
tered in Slim's drift on the National
222 San Francisco Street.
South Side of PJaza. mines near Lordsburg.
Assays show
that the ore rims better than $50 per
New New
.
ton.
The
American
North
Company is
G. Lupe Herrera and Son, Proprietors.
completing the assessment work on
all of its property near Lordsburg and
will patent all of its claims next year. States.
Remember the name Doan's and
J. W. Fleming last week shipped a
no other.
take
carload of low grade lead and silver
SS
Are sure indications of some form of stomach
ore to the smelter of the Luna Lead
AD"
results.
will
A
"WANT
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
bring
Company at Deming from his lease at
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
Chloride Flat. The ore carries its
don'ttake calomel orq'iinine both are dangerous
own fluxes of iron and lime.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Kellar, Miller and Company of Hills
boro, Sierra County, have Colorado
miners employed to develop their lead
ATTORN
has all their virtues none of their
and zinc properties in the Carpenter
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
district.
MAX. FROST,
regularly will forestall headaches, put
The Manuel Taylor strike at Chlor
Attorney at Law.
the digestive organs in perfect condiide Flat is not pinching out as had Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager,
tion, head off biliousness, headaches,
been predicted but is coming in
liver ills, keep you in good health.
stronger and richer with every shot.
HANNA & 8PENCER,
TRY DL
A large amount of ore taken out last
at Law.
Attorneys
All Druwlsts.
Bottle.
50o
(v
week runs sixty per cent in silver. Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block.
asobtained
have
Carter
and
Fleming
FOR SALE AT FISCHER'S DRUG STORE COMPANY.
says of 3,000 ounces of silver to the
N. S. R08E.
ton from ore on an adjoining claim,
Law.
Attorney at
The Central district, comprising the
ESTANCIA : : : : NEW MEXICO
of
Central
City, Fierro,
mining camps
Hanover and Santa Rita, employs al
'
BENJAMIN M. READ,
most one thousand men, three compaLaw.
at
j
Attorney
nies in the district alone giving em
- New Mexico.
i
Santa Fe.
ployment to 500 men.
Ave.
Palace
Block.
Sena
Office,
Henry Woods and H. H. Whltehill,
joint owners of the St. Helena, one of
WILLIAM H. LLEWELLYN,
j
the steadiest producers at Central
Law.
at
Attor
City, up to within the last few years,
Las Cruces, New .'exlco.
are preparing to Install a boiler and
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
pump to unwater the shaft preparatory
to again starting work on the prop- Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CounThe St. Helena has been work-e- ties, Third Judicial District.
erty.
'Phone No. 158.
103 Palace Avenue.
off and on for the last thirty years.
A. W. POLLARD,
There is over 2.000 feet of work done
on the property. The ore will be
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Deming,
shipped to the Silver City smelter.
District Attorney, Luna County.
The Phelps-Dodg- e
Company Is work
men In the
ing a force of twenty-si- x
EDWARD C WACE,
old Hanover Copper mine. The work
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
THE BEST LINE
is being carried on under the direcAttorney at Law.
KOSWKLL, WaW niww. .."
an experin All the Courts.
of
Robert
tion
Practices
Musgrave,
THE MILITARY 8CHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
ienced mining engineer who was born "Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
South America and reared In Austra
in
the
Supported
Territory.
Specialty."
by
and
Established
lia. The .company at present Is not Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
any development work on the
doing
and equipments modern and commine, but is taking out the ore which
Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings
G. W. PRICHARD,
water-workall conveniences.
electric-lightesteam-heatebaths,
it blocked out In the development
plete;
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
Is
work several years ago. It is working
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session
all the District Courts
in
Practices
is
mainly on the 100 foot level, and
Miree terms of thirteen weeks each.
attention to cases
and
special
gives
shipping from 450 to 500 tons of high
Territorial
the
R08WEIUia noted health resort, 3.700 feet above
Supreme Court.
before
Equipment.
Fast Time-Magnif- icent
grade ore' a month to the Douglas Office, Capitol Bldg.. Santa Fe. N. M.
Sunshine every day from 'September to Juno.
smelter.
A.
for Further Particulars, Call on
REGENTS Nathan raffa, W, M Reed, W. M. Atkinson. W,
The Colorado Fuel and Iron ComA. B. REN&HAN,
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
Flnlsy and B. A. Cahoon
W J. BLACK. G. P. A,,
pany still continues the backbone of
' . .
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
Practices in the 'Supreme and Dls
For particulars address
Santa Fe. N.M.
trlct Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Continued on Page Six.
Topeka, Kas.

'

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

2

Dudrow's Office Building.

m C0R0NAD0 HOTEL.

CERRILLOS
&MONERO

Screened Domestic Lump $5.00 Per
Sizes. Trinidad Smithing.
Anthracite

EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED

Kindling, Grate and Cord

Short Orders Served a la Carte.
Santa Fe.

2--

COAL

Mexico.

A.IR, ID.

n

Those AwfulHeadacbw

new mexico Employment Bureau

EYS-AT-LA-

AND REALTY CO.

HERBINE

Situations of all kinds Secured Real
Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security

TO-DA-

'

For Sale at a Bargain a Nice
Six Room Brick Cottage.

The
hbrt

MONEY
TO LEND

Uone

d

El Paso, Mexico and Southwest

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, ana all

Eastern Points.

d,

d,

The Only Line to California

s,

!

soa-leve- li

well-atere-

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, October 6
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APPOINTMENTS

FIRST SHOWING
OF

Fall

Blew

r

Winter

CLOTHING.
- A

pouring into my store.
I have now ready a
Of New and Beautiful
hfng in Men's, Boys'
d

ni specially proud of

I have the Best Suits, made by the Best Makers I
know anything about. It would take miles of talk to

Ccmp re my Suits with any to be
had anywhere workmanship for workmanship-garm- ent
for thread. Then comfor garment.
pare prices. Do this and yoa will bay yoor Fall suits
here. Yok can't help it, yoa know.
do them justice.

WA.

Overcoats to keep you warm
while you wa k ride or travel
The active man's medium weights
The walking man's short coats.
The conservative man's medium
he fashionable man's long coats.
The good friend cn cold nights and
stormy days Ulsters.
AH sorts of Good Overcoals. It's
easy to match my prices; but you
can't match my Overcoats and
prices at the same time. Try it.

JI. SALMON.
&

RETAIL DRY GOODS

San Francisco St.

249-25125- 3

At the

Incorporated

1003.

SELICPIHU BROS. CO.

made
Rev. A. P. Morrison of El Paso, is
returned as superintendent of the
New Mexico English missions of the
:

,

First Showing of the New Shades in

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Albuquerque Rev. J. C. Rollins, formerly of Tempe, Arizona, who exchanges with Rev. Wilbur Flske, former pastor of the Lead Avenue Methodist Church.
reB. Dalton,
El Paso Rev. C.
turned.
reClayton Rev. J. S. Freeman,
turned.
Las Vegas Rev. R. A. Morley, of
the Rock River conference, formerly
pastor of the Oak Park Church, of Chi.
cago, exchanges with Rev. A. C. Guy-er-

DRESS GOODS
New and Exclusive Designs and
Weaves - Stylish and
--

Up-to-Da- te

LADIES MISSES

Raton Rev. H. Van Valkenburg,
returned.
Roswell Rev. William Reace, returned.
Rcady-to-WeaSanta Fe and Espanola Rev. J. L.
ing.
Shively, returned.
Santa Rosa Rev. A. M. Harknesa,
J. E. Wood, railway mail clerk on
the Denver & Rio Grande between returned.
Silver City Rev. J. 0. Harshaw, reSanta Fe and Antonlto, has returned
from a vacation trip to Dixon, Rio Ar- turned.
Belen and Estancia Rev. J. G.
riba County.
D. J. Herron, of Las Vegas, called Ruoff, who accepts these charges after
a period of rest, during which time
today on the butchers of the Capital
he has recovered from a spell of
a
the
wholesale
in
of
interests
City
packing house for which he is traveling salesman.
Lambs Wool Slipper Soles. Miss
W. D. Lee, of Alamosa, division suP. 0. Box 219.
A,
Mugler.
perintendent of the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, formerly of Santa
Before you insure your life talk
Fe, spent today in Santa Fe on rail- with
Kanauer.
road business.
S. Katzenstein, of New York City, A BUSINESS MAN'S
western representative of a wholesale
MEAL FOR 25 CENTS.
silk house, called today on Santa Fe
While your family is away or if
dealers in that line in an endeavor to you are too busy to go home, it is
increase the business of his firm.
just as well for you to know that you
Benjamin W. Weiler, of Denver, can get a delicious meal at the Bon
representing a wholesale grocery Ton Lunch Counter, served in the
house, transacted business in Santa daintiest manner. You cannot imagine
Fe yesterday afternoon and this morn- how appetizingly good these meals are
ing and left this afternoon for Estan- until you try one. Meals served at
cia Valley points.
all hours and there is the same comCharles E. Hoban, cigar salesman of fort, the same neat and appetizingly
Denver, who has been to points along delicious china, the same careful serthe Santa Fe Central for the past few vice and, In fact, all the advantages of
days, returned to Santa Fe last eve- eating at home.
ning and left this afternoon for AlbuComplete and select line of Fall and
querque and points south.
Winter
of
Millinery at Miss A. Mugler.
Henry Essinger, liquor salesman
Las Vegas, arrived last evening from
Talk with Kanauer he will show
the Meadow City and spent today in
the Capital City on business with wool you why you should be Insured in the
and sheep men. He was a passenger Northwestern.
this evening for Albuquerque.
A "WANT AD" will brim? result.
Richard Dunn, lumber dealer of Las
Vegas, transacted business in the city
this morning. He was a passenger
thiT anernoon for East View, Torrance
County, where he has lumber interT. W. ROBERTS'
,
ests in the Manzano Mountains.
S. E. Corner
J. M. Owen and wife, of Oklahoma
K. BARBER SHOP
0.
on
a
City, Oklahoma, who have Deen
Three First Class Barbers.
pleasure trip through Arizona and
California, were in the city today on
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
their way to Denver from where they
largest Be nest tubs in city g
will return to their Oklahoma home.
J. R. Manby, sheep and wool buyer
of Trinidad, arrived in the city last
evening from the north and looked afDEADER IN
ter business matters today. He left PLAZA
this evening for Albuquerque
and
Walches. Clock
points in the southern part of the

CHILDREN'S

(fats

f

Phona 38.

Ef

1

BO.

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
For Picnics and
Lunches bay .
LIBBY, M'NEILL ft LtBBY

Canned Meats.
We have a fall
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.

Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

I

TELEPHONF-"-.-rd-

.

.

'

TELEPHONE

NO. 26.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

WHITE

Conco?d G?ajpes!
HOME GROWN
Raised in the Famous Wielandy Vineyard
Leave Orders NOW! Will not last long.
We also have

Late Peaches, Pears,

Get-ma- n

and French Pnmes,
H. S. PUJUE b CO.
The BEST and CHEAPEST

E

JMl

in

.A.

T

Santa Fe at

The HANNA LIVE STOCK CO.
Door
of
First

West

CartwnghtDavis 8tore,

Positively the Greatest Meat House in City of Santa Fe
A fine lot of tender beef on hand
daring entire week.
Your orders put up and delivered to all
parts of the city.
SPECIAI, Attention Given to Telephone Orders. 'PHONB No. 84

H. C. Yontz

RESTAURANT

Jrolry

Territory.
A.

L. Grimshaw,

traveling freight
and passenger agent of the Santa Fe
Central, left yesterday via the Santa
Fe for Kansas City, Topeka and Chi
cago, where he will attend to busi
ness connected with his department of
the Santa Fe Central.

Fresh Eggs
and the Best Meat that the

We Serve Only

Market ' affords.

Country

Batter and Delicious

Home-

made Bread are Our

Rev. J. L. Shively, pastor of the
St. John's Methodist Episcopal Church
of Santa Fe, returned last evening
from Silver City, where he attended
the annual conference of the English
Methodist Episcopal Church of New
Mexico. The many friends of Mr.
Shively are glad to know that he has"
been returned to Santa Fe as pastor'
of the Methodist Church.

OF1

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits
We Pay

$2,000,000.00.
Interest

on Term

Deposits.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

,W. S. Woods, a large sheep raiser
and wool dealer of Monte Vista, Colorado, arrived in the city last evening
ifrom Rock Island points.
He has
been In Lincoln and Otero Counties
where he purchased a large number
of sheep, but owing to Inability to secure cars for shipment, was forced to
sell the animals at the places where
they were bought. He left this morning for the north.

JEWELRY

Repair of Pino Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
'
West Side Plaza'. Sar ta Fe, N. M.

In-

HANNA & SPENCER

NSURANC
Fire, Life, Burglary,
Accident, Health
and Plate Glass

SURETY BONDS

jpruit

GRIFFIN BLOCK

oxes

PHONE NO.

66

THE OLD CURIO STQRE
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

H of Monte
Vista, Colorado, sheep buy

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Mexican Filigree

and Hand Fainted Cbina.

XXSIXSJXXVlAKXV

John H. Stone and Wesley E. Stone,

ers and raisers, passed through the
Capital City this morning en route
from the Estancia Valley, where they,
had been on business, for their home.
They say that sheep purchased In this
section of New Mexico bring better
returns for money Invested than animals from any other section of the
southwest.

MANUFACTURER OF

Spe-

cialties.
Colonel W. S. Hopewell
passed
Lamy yesterday on his way to Denver
from Albuquerque.
From Denver he
ORDERS
will probably go to New York on busi SHORT
ness appertaining to the Pennsylvania
AT ALL HOURS
Development Company and the Albu
querque Eastern Railway.
L. C. Baker and S. E. Preston, of
Fort Morgan, Colorado, who have been The Coffee Be rved Is the V ry Best
in the Estancia Valley on a sheep Grade of Mocha
and Java and
purchasing trip, passed through the Guaranteed to Please. Pure Cream
city today en route to their home. The Served.
sheep purchased will follow them in'
a few days.
J. H. Ketchum, of Colorado Springs, REGULAR MEAI.S 25 CENTS.
Colorado, state superintendent of the
American Sunday School Union, was
among the arrivals In the city last eve- The Plaza, Catron Block, East side Plaza.
ning from the north. He is in New
OTTO RETSCH,
Mexico investigating conditions with
a view to establishing schools for the
Proprietor.
uplifting of the children.

GENUINE

Apples and
Peach Boxes

We Carry Stock In 8ant
Fe and Espanola.
x

C

L,

POLLARD, CO.,

ESPANOLA, N. M.

6000S &

CURIOSITIES

Loolfat This I

bytheCarorby
the Hundred
Write for prloea.

INDIAN

have just received a large
supply of Genuine Mexican Drawn
Work, which is most beautiful to
behold. The prices are the Iqwest.
We have also a neat lot of those
We

Genuine Indian Moccasins, just the
thing to send to yoi r friends in

the east.

We

ment Indian

&

I

J!

IjTEIl

i

lengths.
1

WHOLESALE

business.

1856.

The Lowest Priced House in the City
lot Fine Goods

MY MEN'S SUIT DISPLAY.

TO HEEP YOU

annual conference of the
Methodist
Episcopal Church,
English
which has just closed at Silver City,
were
the following- appointments

Established

to
Shively is Returned
Santa Fe By English Methodist
Conference Just Closed.
L.

JUST RECEIVED

and Children's wear. I
Copyrfglit

Charles V. Safford, traveling auditor
of the Territory, returned last eve
ning from a visit to Aztec, San Juan
County,
M. A. Goldsmith, clothing salesman
wholesale
representing a Denver
house, was In the Capital City today

y

That have been daily

Uroi,

Rev. J.

Mrs. 0. C. Watson and daughter,
Alice, went to Albuquerque yesterday
for a visit with Mrs. Watson's mother,
Mrs. Thomas Hughes.
Arthur Milby, manager of the Dun-lavMercantile Company's store at
Morlarty, looked after business matters in Santa Fe today.
P. A. Speckman, editor and publisher of the Estancia News, was In the
city today from the county seat of
Torrance County on business.
Mrs. Leo Hersch and daughter have
gone to Santa Cruz, where Mrs.
Hersch was called to the bedside of
her mother, who is quite ill.
B. G. Wilson, of Las Vegas, superintendent of the Continental Oil Company in New Mexico, was a business
visitor in the Capital City this morn-

Fall Clothing

HAVE BEEN MADE.

(personal mention)

on

For weeks everybody
about this establishment
has been on the jump,
marking and arranging
the large quantity of

T

J 905.

have a large assortMexican Blankets.

is
fc & C3X

Mi

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, October 18, J 905,
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quesTeu 10 no-- present as matters of legos, which occurred on October 15.
Importance will come before the body. Mrs. Gallegos was aged forty years,
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Arrangements are to be made for a six months and eight clays. The funspecial entertainment for Hallowe'en eral took place at Tucumcari, Quay
night, October 31.
County at three o'clock In the afterA letter addressed to
Gorgonio Sais,
I
he finishing touches on the roof of noon on October 10.
Ja .Junta, Colorado, is held at the the new
high school building were be
Luther E. Neywrick, of Sabin Counpostofflce for postage.
gun today and it will be but a short ty, Kansas, who left Santa Fe about a
The bids for N. Salmon's new build time until this
part of the handsome month ago for Albuquerque, died last
Ing will be opened at his store on Fri structure will be finished. Work is
evening In the Duke City at the ago
day morning at 10 o'clock.
already going on on the interior wood of 28 years. Mr. Neywrick had come
Oscar Klein, one of the local let work and the completion
is being to New Mexico in search of health
ter carriers, who has been on the brought nearer every day.
and finding Santa Fe's altitude a little
sick list, Is on duty again.
The Denver & Rio Grande train depressing went to Albuquerque. The
J ne neatest and cleanest
place In was one and a half hours late last remains were shipped from the Duke
Santa Fe to got the best there Is to evening. Train No, 1 on the Santa Fe City tonight accompanied by John C.
eat Is the Claire Cafe, open day and was an hour late and the Santa Fe Neywrick, a brother of the deceased.
night."
Central was almost two and a half Before ill health demanded a change
Miss-EmA. Walter, general de hours late and came in without the of climate for Mr. Neywrick, he was
ily
livery clerk in the postofflce, is about Rock Island connection at Torrance, a carrier In the rural mall service in
again, after being confined to her as the liocu island tram was nine Kansas.
home with illness.
The forecast for New Mexico is fair
hours late.
The Elks of Las Vegas are perfectThe Claire Cafe is open night and and warmer weather tonight; rain or
ing plans for the erection of a build- day, serving the best the market af- snow and colder weather on Thursday.
Kansas City For Colorado the forecast is snow and
ing in the Meadow City to serve as fords. Fresh oysters,
We can offsr you special inducements in the Wagon tine. We have Farm and
a home for the lodge.
tonight and
meats.
The finest creamery butter much colder weather
Spring Work. We
The
maximum
buy In Car Shipments which enables us to make Close Prices.
Thursday.
from
milk
received
temperature
dally
The Santa Fe Range is covered Cream and
Fe yesterday was 56 degrees
with snow down into the foothills, but the Astler Brothers ranch. Special in Santa
1 o'clock in the
at
the
afternoon,
to
banquets, parties,
Santa Fe escaped the predicted snow attention is paid
We Carry the GILLETTE
minimum was 35 at midnight of the
of
the
finest
etc.
We
are
cup
serving
squalls and is enjoying another per17th-lSt46
mean
was
the
the
and
coffee in New Mexico.
fect October day.
SAFETY RAZOR.
Our
We carry these
cent.
relative humidity was 48
Owing to delay in getting away from There was .00 of an inch ofper
The wedding of John Roach and
precipi
Cutlery stock is the largest
Miss Fannie Bernard of Las Vegasr is Las Vegas the Ten Nights in a Bar tation. The
temperature at 6 o'clock
here
will
reach
not
Room
Company
and
best offered in the city.
announced to take place in that city
this morning was 28 degrees and there
on October 28. Both of the young until this evening at (i o'clock. The was a
In Stock.
very heavy frost during the
afternoon concert by the famous band
people are known in Santa Fe.
night.
as
but
be
this
will not
evening,
given,
The rummage sale given by the
They Stand the
John A. Laughlln, contractor and
soon as the train arrives, the band
Woman's Board of Trade was well
of
has
who
builder,
Trinidad,
Colorado,
hour
an
will entertain the people for
TEST OF TIME
patronized this afternoon and the la- or more.
the contract for the erection of the
dles expect to have a neat sum to
business block being constructed for
Some provision should be made to
their credit when all accounts are setJudge N. B. Laughlin at the corner
make accessible to the public the Ben of
tled.
Don Caspar Avenue and San FranHur room in the Old Palace. The fact
Last night a heavy frost visited Sancisco
Street, has commence4 work on
Ben Hur was partly written in
These
ta Fe and vicinity and the mountains that room is
concrete foundations.
the
this
being advertised far and foundations will be
to the east and south were capped with
absolutely
wide and in consequence every day in
snow this morning. This is the secand will hold any weight
the
tourists are disappointed be which
be placed upon them. The
ond snow of the season on the moun- causeyear
may
cannot get into this room.
tains and the air has been quite cool The theyto it might be left with H. bottom of the foundation is on solid
key
as a result.
ground about, 9 feet below the surface
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GOmDRlli)
COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS,
CURES
COUGH. SORE THROAT, HOARSENED.
LOSS OF VOICE, L06SENS THE PHLEGM AND EASES
EXPECTORATION, HEALS THE LUNGS.
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for

Children's Croup and Whooping Cough because
d
Ballard's

it contains NO OPIATES.

The action of

Hore-houn-

Syrup is mild and benign, it is adapted to infants, as well
asadultsof every variety of temperament and constitution.

Read This RemarKable Testimonial.
husband
y
MRS. B. W. EVANS, Clearwater, Ka.,
was sick for three months and the doctors told me he had quick conHorehound Syrup, and
sumption. We procured a bottle of Ballard's
It cured him. He Is now a well man, but we always keep a bottle
in the house, and think it has no equal for pulmonary diseases.

Guaranteed.
Easy to TaKe: Sure to Cure; Every Bottle
THREE SIZESi 25c, 50e, fl.OO.
-

ST. LOUIS, MO.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

FARtyJM LAJWS UJ1DEH IRIGATIOJ

SYSTEfy

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale In tracts of fortyj ac res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten yc,r installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the TJ. S. Government

-

Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
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the camp at Fierro and Is working
a force of upwards of 100, adding
to this number as fast as men can be
secured. The men are literally tearing down a mountain of iron Known as
Union Hill.
Two large boilers for the Ivanhoe
and Copper Queen mines of the Her- inosa Copper Company at Hanover,
arrived last week and new machinery
Is being received almost daily.
The
company is also developing the Tourmaline and the Humboldt. A ninety
horse power boiler and a new hoist
capable of going to a depth of 1,000
feet have been installed on the latter.
The old prospect shaft has been developed into a well timbered two compartment shaft. This was done by
widening the old shaft and the work
has progressed to the 90 foot level.
The old shaft is down about 140 feet.
Midway between Fierro and Hanover
Is the framing mill, fitted up with Improved machinery for manufacturing
mining timbers, wedges and other
lumber used in mines.
is
On the Wild Cat the company
working under bond. Work is let
out. by contract and at present Ricar-dArroyos has the principal contract
and is drifting 200 feet from the 500
foot level. Considerable development
work Is being done on the Treasure
Vault.
William Swancoat is working a force
of men on the properties at Hanover
of the Empire Zinc Company, and last
week shipped three cars of high grade
carbonate of zinc to the company'i
plant at Mineral Point, Wisconsin
The company is continually expert
menting for a process of treatment for
the large bodies of low grade sul
phide of zinc which the company owns
in the Hanover district and wnich will
not stand shipment but will have to
be treated on the ground.
There are upwards of fifty leaser;
at work at Santa Rita. The Santa
Rita Copper Company has just conv
pleted a new shaft known as No. 8
to a depth of 214 feet. It is a two
and
comnartment shaft, 4 by 4
4
by 5 feet, well timbered through
out its entire depth. This work was
done in the record breaking time of
34 days. Drifts are now being driven
from different levels in this shaft to
prospect the surrounding rock.
Sweeney, Head and Portwood are
leasing on Texas Flat and doing very
well. John A. Moses, Jr., is working
on this lease and has a working inter
est in same. They have established
a station at the bottom of the shaft,
cross cutted to the ore and are now
stuff,
taking out very fine looking
some of it pure copper. Charles Lun
drum has started sinking close to
the Sweeney lease and has oxides, sul
phides and some glance. He struck
this body at a 25 foot depth. He is
working two eight hour shifts. Curtis
on the old Romero ground is taking
out some fine metallic copper. Peglar
& Company are taking out some good
ore on the old Romero shaft. They
are working on the 150 foot level and
have two ten hour shifts. They ship
ped a car last Friday which, it is tin
derstood, will net them handsome re
on
turns.
Several others working
same ground are taking out good ore
of which they shipped a car last week
which will run from 60 to 65 per cent
copper. The management is very lib
eral with those who are trying to get
values from the ground and recently
granted a liberal concession to sev
eral miners for treating the old
dumps, which they are jigging and
washing with rockers and making
good money at it. Crawford & Com
pany on the Chino have one of the
best leases in the camp. They have
already shipped three cars this month.
They recently struck a large body of
high grade ore which is holding out
well. Worthing & Head also shipped
a car this month. Both leases are
working quite a force of men. Al
Owen has a very promising
lease
which he is working. It is on Chino
ground where he has sunk a shaft to
a depth of 70 feet, and in drifting
struck a body of red oxide and native
copper. The concentrator is running
steadily, day and night, under the
management of the company, and is
shipping about 16 cars of high grade
concentrates a month.
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when taken In time always preventsfor lckne.
Budden
Buy it THY IT. Keep It handy
attacks . The old rel iable medicine.

FRATERNAL

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lodge No,
1, A. F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday of
each ronth at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.

41

CLINTON J. ORANDALL, W. M.
ALAN R.. McCORD, Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
R. A. M.

Regular

n second Monday
In each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
I
I
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.

d5

Santa Fe Commandery
1,

Will

convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF
'

ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman
Sleepers to
Bosnon
and points East.
Chicago
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and

Fans.

EVERY CONVENIENCE,

COMFORT and

LUXURY.
For further Information call on or address
'

H. B. KOOSER,

J. H. GINET, JR.,

G.W.F.&P.A.,
1700

Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T.P.A.,

Palace: D. J. Herron. B. G. Wilson.
Richard Dunn, Las Vegas: J. M. Owen
and wife, Oklahoma CItv. Okla Mrs
F. Fleckinger, A. F. King, Winslow,
Ariz.; J. R. Phillips, Erie, Pa.; Charles
E. Hoban, A. W. Barnum, E. F. Graff,
M. A. Goldsmith, Denver; W. M.Abegg,
LL.D., Berlin, Germany; S. Katzen-steln- ,
New York City.
Claire: Ben W. Weiler, O. C. Ole-soand wife, Denver; L. C. Baker,
!S. E. Preston, Fort Morgan, Colo.; J.
!R. Manby, Trinidad; John H. Stone,'
Wesley E. Stone, W. S. Woods, Monte
Vista; H, Essinger, Las Vegas; J. F.
Steenrof, Kansas City; J. H. Ketchum,
Colorado Springs, Colo.; P. A. Speck-maEstancia; Arthur Milby, Morlar-ty- ;
J. R. McDonnell, Willard; F. L.
Gallen, Marceline, Mo.; C. G. Nichols,
Albuquerque; Rachele Giachellni, Gallup.
Normandie:
Dr. J. R. Johnson,
Amarillo, Texas; R. H. Chambers,
Denver; J. W. York, Albuquerque; C.
M. Campbell, El Rlto; B. B. Pauley,
Estancia;- J. O. Leyba, F. S.'Leyba,
Galisteo;- M. R. Burns, Pasadena, Cal.;
Santos Ortiz, Penasco.

New Mexican.
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fourth Monday !. each
month at Masonic Hall, at

TRAIN

NEW

W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. in.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

NEW

Mountain Time
w

For schedules;, rates and other information, call on or address,

Santa Fe Lodge, No, 2, Knights of
Pythias Regular meeting every 1st
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fellows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial and fraternal

R. W.

,

"

jj

CURTIS,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
. .

L. G.

welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

EL PASO, TEX.

E. P. Tdeneb,
Gen. Passenger Agent,
Dallas, Texas.

Leonard,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

K

I. O. O. F.

.Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. P.',
meeets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
FREDERTCK MULLER, N.
DAVID L. MILLER. Secretary.
B.

G.

laAST

P. O. ELKS.

No. 460 B. P. O. E.,
Santa Fe LoJ
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
O. C. WATSON, E. R.
come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
FRATERNAL

7IA
The Old Reliable Route

UNION.

The Santa Fe

Santa Fe 7 odge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regula meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat
ers welcome.
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary..
MAOrtlH O. VONTOYA, Treasurer.
'

FAST TIME

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT
Harvey Serves the eals

Call on or address

the undersigned for

LOW EXCURSION

j Headquarters
for wedding cards
and announcements, at the New Mex
ican Printing Company, Santa, Fe.

RATES EAST

G. P. A.
Topeka, Kae.

Agent
Santa Fe, S. M.

Fnito

Chas. Wagner

Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.

e Co.

Dealer in

Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
of Anythnig In the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
Rates.

Furniture.

Guttler?" Tinware
Queensware,
Stoves and Ranges.

Homehcld

Goods

of All

Easy

Kinds Bold

ai)(I EDlH8llIIflJ
Cha.

I

EAST.

I

I

Pictw e Ffames

Goocu

Mouldings

ffl&At tO Of(Iff
Telenhone No. io. 8an Francisco 8treH.

Wagner Licensed Embalmer

Residence 'Phone No. i.

EXCURSIONS RATES

W ORMS1 VERMIFUGE!!
m
Host in Quantity.

Best In QmJItr.

For 20 Years Has Led all Worn Renadles.

The Santa Fe Central

JAMES F. DALLARD, St. Louis.

r

GREAT
ROCK ISLAND SY TFM.

LOU fylTES

EXCURSIONS.

General Passenger Agent.

To Louisville, Kentucky,
Penver, Colorado Springs,
and 'ueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and East.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

VIA

8, B GRIMSEAW,

EL

and 1(0

V

ISLAND SYSTEMS.

Mail Your Orders

LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

FOR

Fastest Schedules -- Finest Equipment

New and Second Hand

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

SAFES AND SCALES
AND

SWE

Dining Cars All the Way
V. R.

216 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

-- Short

For further information call

MONEY

PARCELLS SAFE CO.

od

ayment

Buy and Sell all kind of Secondhand

Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points in the east this
summe' call or address

!

I. C. YOCUM,

W.J. BLACK,

LIVERY STABLE.

n

It is an admitted fact that real estate and financial men and merchants
all say that quickest and best results
are obtained by advertising In the

jg

This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Or-leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sieepers uos ivngeies to umcago ana mrermecuate points. Direct
connections nfede for all points North, Eas. and Southeast.

No.

Company in
connection with the

ARRIVALS.

1,

con-vocat-

Pailway

HOTEL

jOasoroute

eou)I

painkittet

From Page Three.)

2

COLD MINES.

The Maxwell

A

2

On

laws.

MINING.

o

writes:--"M-

BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT CO.,

AND

j gig

on

Line East.

jr address

STILES.

Glenl. Pass. Agt. E.

P.--

E, System.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

VV'Wr

iff.'1

Santa Fc New Mexican, Wednesday, October J 8, J905J

Cheap Rates

$251
$25
ALiF ORNIA

I

-- To

Begin ing September 15th and until October 31st
will Sell Tickets t Points in California and intermediates whre present rates are higher for $25.00 Same to points on Phoenix Line.

the "Santa Fe"

0b

BJ7

See Local agent for full particulars and literature
L. C. YOCUM Agent.

7

ago. Ellis did not deliver his messages
to Brewster until 3 o'clock in the morning, but the A. D. T. boy who rang the
bell at Pettingill's a year later handed
him a telegram before V o'clock.
"Congratulations are coming In, old
man," said De.Millo as Monty looked
fearfully at the little envelope the boy
...By...
had given him.
GEORGE BARR N'CUTCHEON
"Many happy returns of the day,"
(Rlchird Grtavei)
suggested Bragdon. "By Jove, It's sensible of you to get married on your
Gipyriihl, 904. by Herbert S. Stone & Company
birthday, Monty. It saves time and expense to your friends."
"Read it aloud," said Subway Smith.
This masterful romance wis staffed
"Two to one it's from Nopper Harriin tbe Issue of Monday, September 18,
son," cried Pettluglll.
1905.
Back numbers can bo secirad
Brewster's fingers trembled, he knew
by addressing or calling at he .ffice not why, as he
opened the envelope.
of the New Mexican Priiitlnd ComThere was the most desolate feeling in
'
pany,
his heart, the most ghastly premonition
that ill news had come in this last
p
CONTINUED.
hour. He drew forth the telegram and
slowly, painfully, unfolded it. No one
could have told by his expression that
CHAPTER XXXII.
he felt almost that he was reading his
T'S ui to Jones now," kept run
death warrant. It was from Grant &
ning through Brewster's bruin
Ripley and evidently had been followus he drove olf to keep his aping him about town for two or three
with
Peggy
Gray.
pointment
"The million is gone ill gone. I'm us hours. The lawyers had filed it at 8:30
o'clock.
poor as Job's turkey. It's up to Jones,
He read It at a glance, his eyes burnI
how
see
decide
lie emi
don't
but
his heart freezing:
against me. He insisted on making a ing,
to office immediately.
Come
Will wait
lie
have
the
cuu't
pauper of mo, and
all night for. you If necessary. Jones has
heart to throw me down now. But disappeared,
and there Is absolutely no
what if he should take it into his head traoe of htm.
GRANT & RIPLEY.
to be ugly! I wonder If I could break
Brewster sat as one paralyzed, absotbe will I wonder if 1 could beat him lutely no sign of emotion In his face.
out In court."
The others began to clamor for the
Peggy was waiting for him. Her contents of the telegram, but his
cheeks were flushed us with a fever. tongue was stiff and motionless, his
She had caught from him the mad ex- ears deaf. Every drop of blood In his
citement of the occasion.
body was stilled by the shock, every
"Come, Peggy!" he exclaimed eager
sense given him by the Creator was
ly. "This is our last holiday. Let's be centered upon eleven words in the
merry. We can forget It tomorrow If handwriting of a careless telegraph opyou like when we begin all over again, erator, "Jones has disappeared, and
but maybe it will be worth remember there is absolutely no trace of him."
ing." He assisted her to .the seat and
"Jones
has disappeared!"
Those
then leaped up beside her. "We're off!" were the words, plain and terrible in
he cried, his voice quivering.
their clearness, tremendous In their
"It is absolute madness, dear," she brutality. Slowly the rest of the messaid, but her eyes were sparkling with sage began to urge its claims upon his
the joy of recklessness. Away went brain. "Come to our office immediatethe trap and the two light hearts. Mrs. ly" and "Will wait all night" battled
Gray turned from a window in the for recognition. He was calm because
house with tears in her eyes. To her he had not the power to express an
troubled mind they were driving off emotion. How he maintained control
into utter darkness.
of himself afterward he never knew.
"The queerest looking man came to Some powerful, kindly force asserted
the house to see you this afternoon, Itself, coming to his relief with the
Monty," said Teggy. "He wore a timeliness of a genie. Gradually it
beard, and he made me think of Rem
began to dawn upon him that the others were waiting for him to read the
ington's cowboys."
"What was his name?"
message aloud. He was not sure that
"He told the maid it did not matter.
I saw him as he walked away, and he
looked very much a man. He said he
would come tomorrow if he did not
find you downtown tonight. Don't you
recognize him from the description?"
"Not at all. Can't imagine who he
is."
"Monty," she said after a moment's
painful reflection. "He he couldn't
have been a"
"I know what you mean, an officer
sent up to attach my belongings or
something of the sort. No, dearest; I
give you my word of honor I do not
owe a dollar in the world." Then be
recalled his peculiar Indebtedness to
Bragdon and Gardner. "Except one or
two very small personal obligations,"
he added hastily. "Don't worry about
it, dear; we are out for a good time,
and we must make the most of it.
First we drive through the park, then
we dine at Merry's."
"But we must dress for that, dear,"
8
she cried. "And the chaperon?"
He turned very red when she spoke
Brewster sat as one paralyzed.
of dressing. "I'm ashamed to confess
would come forth when he
a
sound
no
clothes
other
have
but
I
it, Peggy,
than these I'm wearing now. Don't opened his lips to speak, but the tones
look so hurt, dear. I'm going to leave were steady, natural and cold 'as steel.
"I am sorry I can't tell you about
an order for new evening clothes tomorrow if I have the time. And about this," he said, so gravely that his hear
the chaperon. People won't be talking ers were silenced. "It is a business
matter of such vital importance that
before tomorrow, and by that time"
"No, Monty, Merry's is out of the I must ask you to excuse me for an
question. We can't go there," she said hour or so. I will explain everything
tomorrow. Please don't be uneasy. If
decisively.
"Oh, Peggy! That spoils everything," you will do me the honor to grace the
board of an absent host 1 11 be most
he cried in deep disappointment.
"It Isn't fair to me, Monty. Every- grateful. It is imperative that I go
body would know us, and every and at once. I promise to return in an
tongue would wag. They would say: hour." He was standing, his knees as
'There are Monty Brewster and Mar- stiff as iron.
"Is It anything serious?" asked De
garet Gray. Spending his last few dolMille.
lars on her.' You wouldn't have them
"What! Has anything happened?"
i
think that?"
He saw the justice in her protest. came in halting, frightened tones from
"A. quiet little dinner in some out of Peggy.
"It concerns me alone, and it is pure
the way place would be joyous," she
added persuasively.
ly of a business nature. Seriously, I
"You're right, Peggy, you're always can't delay going for another minute.
It is vital. In an hour I'll return. Pegright. You see, I'm so used to spending money by the handful that I don't gy, don't be worried don't be disknow how to do It any other way. I tressed about me. Go on and have
believe I'll let you carry the pocket-too- a good time, everybody, and you'll find
after tomorrow. Let me think. me the Jolllest fellow of all when
I know a nice little restaurant down- come back. It's 12 o'clock. - I'll be bere
town. We'll go there and then to the by 1 en the 23d of September."
"Let me go with you," pleaded Pegtheater. Dan DeMille and his wife are
to be in my box, and we're all going gy tremulously as she followed him
up to Pettingill's studio afterward. Into the hallway.
"I must go alone," he answered.
I'm to give the Little Sons a farewell
"Don't
worry, little woman. It will
calculations
don't
go
If
supper.
my
wrong that will be the end of the jaunt be all right."
His kiss sent a chill to the very botand we'll go home happy."
At 11 o'clock Pettingill's studio open tom of Peggy's heart.
ed Its doors to the Little Sons and
This masetrful romance will be con
their guests, and the last "Dutch tinued in tomorrow's issue of the New
lunch" was soon under way. Brewster Mexican. Back numbers' can be se
had paid for it early in the evening, cured by addressing this office.
and when he sat down at the head of
the table there was not a penny in his
LIVERY 8TABLE LAW.
pockets. A year ago at the same place
to the Williams Lieery
According
and at the same hour he and the LitLaw,
Stable
pasJed
"y the 36th Legis
Sons
were having a birthday feast
tle
and
laflve
approved by Gov
Assembly
A million dollars came to him on that
of a livery"
ernor
every
Otero,
keeper
night. Tonight he was poorer by far
a
of thf
to
is
copy
stable
post
required
than on the other occasion, but he ex
in hi?
a
In
law
place
conspicuous
a
little gift on the new anai
pected
stable. The law is for the protection
versary.
of
livery stable keepers against dead
Around the board besides the nine
Little Sons sat six guests, among them beats and persons who damage an?
the DeMilles, Peggy Gray and Mary vehicle or injure any animal hired
Valentine. Nopper Harrison was the from a livery stable. The New Mexi
only absent Little Son, and his health can has printed the law neatiy upon
was proposed by Brewster almost be cardboard and Is nary to fill all or
fore the echoes of the toast to the bride ders at $1.00 for en h poster In Bng
llsh or in SnaHsb
and groom died away.
Interruption came earlier on this oc
caslen. than It did that night a year
A "WANT AD" will bring results.

BREWSTER'S

MILLIONS

I

I

Tupewriter I osls Ic.iaest. "3o does the ReminrOpe
new 10m,
JVt&ckofl, Seomona & Beneaicf,i.3Z7 Prooawqy,

!Hie'Rcmiiiil

I

,'Scenic Line

of the

World."

and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
at Denver w.th All Lines East ai d
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by

Shortest
West.

other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars.
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
Onallthr ugh trains.

Mo

'iresone delays at any

statioi.

For illustrated a ivertiaing matter ar; information,
address or apply to

HOOPER, 6 P. and T A.. Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T P. A., Santa Fe.lN.M.

S,

Santa

K.

Fe Centra! Rail way
SL'NSHINb ROUTE,

via

System

TORRANCE QATEWAY.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL. PARTS OF THE WORLD

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

rlam s

Cou
A Safe Medicine

emedy
for
Children.

la baying a oough

medicine for children never be afraid to buy CHAMBER-tiat- t
OeejH Behest. There is no danger from it, and relief is always sore
kt fellow. II la Intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
It is not only
OMgfe, tad it the best medicine in the world for these diseases.
ft certain oar for croup , but , when given a3 soon as the cronpy cough appears,
will prevent the attack. Whooping congh is not dangerous when this remedy
It gtrea as directed. It contains no opium or other harmful drugs, tad tear kf

3HC

UT

TIT?

new m

2

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the
Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK.

k

1

at Torran e, New Mexico, with the

;

El Paso & Southwestern,
At
Rock
Pacific
Kennedy, and Santa
Railways..
sland &
and Chicago,
Santa Fe Railway. At
' Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka &

Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Spe ial attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
'Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
'
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
W.H.ANDREWS,
and
General
to
President and Gen. Mgr.
Assistant
President
Manager.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer,
v J. P.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
LYNG,
'
Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt.
City Freight and Pasgr. Agt.
General Off Ices:..Santa Fe, New Mexico.

V

r

MANY writing machines break down
their youth, but Remingtons
have tough constitutions and, no matter how hard the work they do, they
are sure to reach a hale and vigorous
old age.

New Mexican Printing Company, Dealers, Santa Fe, N.

M.

Santa Fe New Mexican Wednesday, October 18,

a

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

S

J 90S

OFFICIAL MATTERS,

ASSESSMENT ROLLS.
Sierra County.
The total assessment for Sierra
County for 1905, amounts to $1,297,-865- ;
the exemptions are 172,681 and
! the assessment for taxation purposes
$1,225,184, a loss of $18,745 since last
year. The greatest losses were in D
cattle, $83,861; surface improvements
VEGETABLES.
of mines $17,250; sheep $8,866. The
CANNED CORN.
Sweet potatoes, celery and egg gains were in mineral lands $32,220;
decline
decided
a
been
has
There
are now in season and we also agricultural lands $22,423; miscellanein the price of canned corn. We are plant
ous property $19,081;
have squash, beets, carrots, etc.
engines $18,-55Wo
benefit.
the
customers
our
giving
and
$15,012.
goats
offer standard BEATRICE Nebraska
The principal items in the classificorn at THREE CANS FOR 25 Cent3.
FRESH MEATS.
are: Railroads $361,905; cattle
cation
This is the lowest price for which
We are still cutting the finest of
$248,033;
grazing lands $192,308; city
sold
ever
been
corn
has
Government inspected, packing house lots and
good sweet
$77,152; agriimprovements
in Santa Fe.
killed beef. Nothing else nearly so cultural lands
$60,032; horses $56,881;
FERNDELL corn, packed in Maine, good. Everything in sausages.mutton,
mineral lands $52,695; merchandise
a very fancy quality which has been veal, boiled ham, head cheese, spare $48,700; goats $34,978; engines $18,-55etc. Give us a trial.
banks $18,000; sheep $15,963;
selling at 20 cents we now offer at .15. ribs,
carriages and wagons $11,925; household goods $11,626; telegraphs and
FISH AND OYSTERS.
NEW JAMS AND JELLIES.
We are receiving fish and oysters telephones $6,807; saddles and harproperty
for the pres- ness $5,995; miscellaneous
We now have in stock new Califor- on each Friday morning
No $5,303; cash $3,850; sewing machines
SEALSHIPT
ent.
oysters
only.
nia jams and jellies in one pound
saunsanitary $3,125; notes and accounts $2,575;
cans which we are selling at ten ice, no water, no dirty andcontact
with loon fixtures $2,300; farm implements
comes
in
bucket
wooden
cents a can. These are good pure
the
sealshipt oyster. They $2,110; watches and clocks $1,655;
fruit products and a bargain at the comegenuine
tools
instruments $1,600;
in enamelled cans, the can sur- musical
price.
$725;
mules
$1,270;
from
jewelry
$1,580;
rounded by cracked ice, direct
books $705; swine $615; reservoirs
the beds to our store.
$500; burros $375; ditches $100.
GRAPES.
Socorro County.
MEADOW GOLD.
for Socorro County
assessment
The
Mission grapes from Bernalillo and
Gold
butter?
Do you know Meadow
to $2,333,205; the
1905
amounts
for
Muscat grapes from southern
It is packed in a
It is pasteurized.
are
$136,200,
leaving for
exemptions
are now in good supply and
clean
is
triple wrapper of paper. It
a gain of
taxation
$2,197,005,
in
purposes
reasonable
price.
and of perfect flavor when packed. Its
since
The
last
princi$286,650,
year.
cleanliness and flavor are retained
pal gains were in grazing lands, $100,-37until delivered at your home.
;
FLOUR.
sheep $74,512; merchandise
mines
of
surface
improvements
There has been a lowering of prices
PIPES.
$41,415;
agricultural lands $28,202;
all along the line in flour. We now
property $11,273.
We have a very nice line of pipes, and miscellaneous
sell the best Colorado brands such as
were in mineral
losses
The
a
for
cents
five
in
from
largest
price
Blanca, Puritan and Daisy at $1.25 ranp'ng
lands $24,390, and cattle $5,408.
to
cob
$7 for a meer-shaucorn
and
$5
per sack.
The principal items of the assessor gold mounted briar. ParIMPERIAL FLOUR, the best proroll are: Railroads
$652,699;
ment
of
genuine
ticularly good showings
duced in Kansas now only, per sack, briars at 25 and 35 cents. Briars grazing lands $436,791; cattle $346,-64sheep $206,277; city lots and imwith genuine amber bits at .50 and up.
$1.60.
merchandise
$160,374;
provements
$145,835; horses $75,595; agricultural lands $72,322; . surface
improve:
ments of mines $53,340; mineral lands
NEW
jV.
carhousehold
$29,796;
goods
$37,635;
riages and wagons $16,539; miscellaneous property $15,398; goats $15,368;
coal lands x$15,000;
telegraphs and
telephones $12,646; saddles and harness $6,453; capital in manufacturing
$6,200; saloon fixtures $4,885; mills
farm imple$3,875; engines $3,495;
dividends
To have northwestern
Legal blanks of every description,
Pads and scratch tablets, for school
ments $3,221; sewing machines $2,- must
have Northwestern policies. and conforming to the laws of New work and the 1esk. five
you
instruments
cents In book
musical
$2,420;
619;
Selcan be had only of E. G.
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by form; discount on
mules $1,986; tools $1,797; books" They
New
quantities
'
the New Mexican Printing Company. Mexican
A
Printing Company
$1,096; watches and clocks $863; jewelry $760; burros $396; swine $357;
WOMAN'S RIGHTS.
lumber $325; gold and silver plate
Why should women be disqualied
$75; cash $60.
Silfrom voting? Their rights should be
Taos County..
INCORPORATED
with men. They are at the
The assessment of Taos County for
Bon
Ton
and
Restaurant
Hotel.
1905 amounts to $720,661.65; the exemptions $104,400, leaving for taxation
Get the best.
Get Northwestern.
purposes $616,261X5, a loss of $59,- - See Kanauer
will do the rest.
he
The princi
468.69, since last year.
pal losses have been in agricultural
VISITING CARDS.
K.
lands $49,809.69; grazing lands $3l'r
cfk-tl- e
cards de vislte and wedEngraved
lands
$16,224.50;
958.95; timber
a specialty at the
invitations
$4,313; sheep $1,375; while the on- ding
New
Mexican
office. Any
printing
in
ly important gain has been
city lots
The one standing in need of such willl do
and improvements
$15,571.75,
items in the classification run as fol- well to call at this office and examine
lows: Agricultural lands $158,123.0!)';: samples, style of work and prices.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
railroads $146,990; grazing lands $109,- :
merchandise
new
wool
line
934.35; sheep $99,875;
received
of
Just
Germantown
$43,915; city lots and improvements
Persian and
SANTA FE, N. M.
Dealer in New and Second Hand
$27,110.75; horses $18,261.50: surfaco
Floss. Miss A. Mugler.
Improvements of mines $14,020 ; cattle
The New Mexican can do printing
$13,309; carriages and wagons
household goods $12,075; min- squal to that done In any of the large
eral lands $11,808.50; ditches $11,674; cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
mills $5,820; farm implements
work we turn out. Try our work once
goats $4,675.25; saddles and and you will certainly come again. We
harness $4,566, toll bridges $3,500; have all the facilities for turning out
sewing machines $2,734.50; notes and every class of work, Including one of
accounts $2,405 ; telegraphs and tele- the best binderies in the west.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
FOR SECOND HAND GOODS phones $2,350; miscellaneous property
for Wedding Cards and Announcemnts at
$2,191; banks $1,375; saloon fixtures
MARKEf REPORT.
All Kinds Pictures & Picture Moldings $820; capital In manufacturing $780;
the New Mexican.
hay $657; books $582; tools $559;
AND
MONEY
METAL.
$529; mules $515; musical in
New and Second Hand Goods swine
New York. October 18 Money ou call,
struments $485.50; watches and clocks
5 per cent.
Sold on Easy Payments.
Prime mer
burros steady, 4
$304; product of mines $300;
per cent. Silver
$222.50; cash $187; jewelry $147; en cantile paper 5 a
gines $100; wheat $85; bees $75; rtats
New York, .October 18. Lead un$36; corn $5.
changed; copper quiet, unchanged
Is the Place For
St. Louis, October 18,Spelter strong
ENGINEER AND FIREMAN
$6.00.
SEVERELY SCALDED
GRAIN.

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
No.

BUTClfES

MY(m$,

Gf(0CEIS,

WE CARRY A FULL

STOCK OF

AND DEVELOPERS

i

ALSO

K

Cali-fori-

AND KODAK SUPPLIES

a

$51,-225-

1

JOST

230 San Francisco Street

LINE

RECEIVED, FINE

Santa Fe,

P.

DECORATED
CHINA
Come and Make Your

Full Line of
ection.
Watches, Diamonds, Cut
Glass, Leather Goods.
verware, Novelties.

So

3

I

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

S'PITZ

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

MAN U FA CTURING JEWELER.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI,

"FURNITURE,

$12,-856.5-

Tinsware,
Hardware.
Carpets.
Stoves, Ranges, Etc., Etc.
Queensware,

n EADQUARTERS

he mi mm pis

(

KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.

While running along at a good rate
of speed a few miles west of Isleta
Monday the quadrant bolt blew out of
tne side sheet of Santa Fe engine No
850, and a great rush of steam enveloped Engineer E. H. Brvant and

Southeast Corner Plaza.

All Kinds of
TELEPHONE

Fresh Meats
on Hand.

ORDERS

A!-wa-

ys

Fireman Williams.

;

PROMPTLY ATTENDED. TO.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

'PHONE

NO. 96.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSTY SHOP
We

Oldest Established House in the Territory.
nave just received a large consignment of Goods from Old

Mexico,

DRAWN- - WORK,

ZARAPES. CAINES,
NAVAJO BLANKETS,
CHIMALLO BLANKETS,
BASKET WARE,
POTTERY

THE NEW BOOK WITH 24 VIEWS OF SANTA FE
To have and to handle the best of everything in our line
Mail Orders given prompt

attention. Trade supplied.

SIGN OF THE ONLY ORIGINAL OLD CART
Corner San Francisco Street

&

Engineer Bryant

received severe burns about the neck,
face, breast and ankles while the
fireman was badly burned about the
face and neck. The injured men, and
disabled engine were taken to Albu
querque by Engineer Lee and (Fire
man McCannon of engine 853, the 850
being towed in behind a freight train.
Brvant and Williams wern talrnii in
the company's hospital in the jDuke
City and last reports were that, the
burns would heal without serious COn- -

Burro Alley.

1

Chicago. 111., October 18 Closo Wheat
Dec 87; May, 87.
Dec.
Corn, Oct,
Oats. Oct. 39; Dec. 29.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
12.50.
Pork, Oct.816.20; Jan. 812. 47K
Lard, Oct $7 17MiJan. $.6.82,
6.55.
Ribs, Oct 87 93; Jan $8.52tf
WOOL MARKET.
St. Loul9, Mo., October 18. Wool, is

Mil

Mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer Of

50;

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,

:

:

:

:

New Mexic

.

steady.'

Territory and western medium, 26
21.
26; fine, 19
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, October 18 Closing stocks
Atchison, 87K I pfd , 104; New York
Central,
148; Pennsylvania, 143);
Southern Pacific, 68X; Union Pacific,
131; pfd., 97; Amalgamated Copper,
84H; U. P. Steel, 37; pfd., 103 Jg.
LIVE STOCK.
BGqucilCE.
Kansas City, Mo., October 18. Cattle
PASSED TWO FORGED
receipts, 23,000, including 800 southCHECKS FOR $21. EACH. erns, steady.
Native steers, 84.00 (9 86.00: southern
30; fine medium, 23

steers,

82.50

$4.50;

southern

M. B.

OTERO.

BERGERE
INSURANCEAGENCY COMPANY

Tl

General Agentb'for New Mexico of

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.

cows,

Blacksmith W. H. Smith and the $1.75
82.75; native cows and heifers.
$4.75; Blockers and feeders.
police of Albuquerque are very anxious $1.75
$4.25; bulls, $2.00 ( $3.00;
to apprehend a man giving his name $2.50
$6.25; western steers,
as Tom Mullin, who had been em- calves, $2.50
$2.50
$4.50; western cows, $2.00
for'
"some
ployed by the blacksmith
$3 00.
time. Saturday night Mullin presentSheen receipts. 6.000 st'one.
ed his week's pay check for $21 at a
$5.25; lambs, $5 5o
Mnttons, $4 00
saloon in the Dulse City and received f $7.50; range wethers, $4.50
$5 25;
the money. He immediately went to fed awes, $3.50
$4.60.
attle
an6ther place and cashed a similar
Chicago, 111., Oct.
receipts,
check. Both papers were duty signed 24,000, steady.
J6 30; cows, $1.85
Beeves, $3.70
by W. H. Smith but when presented
hellers, $1.25
$4.50; s'ockers
at the bank for payment were im- 84.50;
and feeders, $2.15
$4.30; Texans, f3 were
out.
thrown
mediately
They
40
$4.50; westerns, 83.25
$4.80.
both clever forgeries.
Mullin left j Sheep receipts 32,000,
I
stady.
for parts unknown and has not yet
$5.00; lambs, $4.75
Sheep, $4.00
i
tf 8 00.
been heard from.
18.-C-

A. M. BERGERE.

E

Of Philadelphia and

National Surety'Company
Of Newark.
We Also Represent a Strong Line of

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
SANTA

E

:

:

:

:

j

NEW MEXICO

